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10 Things Orthodox Christians Would Like You to Know 

 

1) We don’t worship Mary.  We hold her in a place of esteem because of her singu-

larly unique role as the birth-giver of Jesus Christ.  Orthodox Christians state and 

affirm over and over again throughout the worship services that God alone is the 

only One to Whom worship is due. 

2) We don’t worship icons.  Icons are like a family photo album.  Just as in our own 

families, where we keep the pictures of our loved ones who have departed this life 

on shelves and hanging on walls, we also keep the pictures of the members of our 

larger Christian family around, particularly those members of our Christian family 

who have led exemplary lives.  The word icon only means “image” or “picture”. 

3) When we talk about tradition, we don’t mean the traditions of men, we mean 

Holy Tradition.  The traditions that the Church has taught have always been those 

that have been led by the Spirit.  It was the tradition of the Church that gave us the 

New Testament and, the New Testament also continues to inform that traditon.  It is 

cyclical and not mutually exclusive. 

4) Orthodox Christianity is not “works” based.  It always takes the grace and will of 

God to bring about our salvation.  We do good works because it is the outpouring of 

the joy that we experience through living Christ-centered lives and because it is an 

expression of righteous living and of love for God and neighbor.  There are no 

“points” earned by doing good works. 

5) There’s no such thing as the Byzantine Empire.  This was a term invented by 

French scholars retroactively during the renaissance.  Constantine moved the capital 

of the empire to the east and Constantinople became known as New Rome.  Though 

portions of the Western half of the Roman Empire fell, the Eastern half continued 

for over a thousand years after the Goths sacked Rome.  Those living in the Eastern 

part of the Roman Empire did not think of themselves as “Byzantines” or even 

Greeks.  They were Romans.  Even today, the Turks still refer to Orthodox Christians 

living in Turkey as “Roman”.                                                                     Continued on 
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Continued from page 1 

6) “True” Christianity did not disappear when the Church received legal recognition from the Roman Government.  

Faithful, pious and righteous Christians continued to live in faith and suffer martyrdom and persecution.  The 

Church that was founded by Jesus Christ, and its theology, remained intact.  Those who became frustrated with 

government intervention in Church life struggled to maintain the purity of the church’s doctrine and life.  However, 

since the Church continued to adhere to its basic teachings without dilution, it was necessary for pious believers to 

continue their struggle within the church.  It was believed that no person had the right to create or invent his or her 

own church.  It is also significant to mention that the Orthodox Church continues to bear much fruit.  If losing one’s 

life, or martyrdom, is the ultimate expression of one’s devotion to Christ, there has never been a more fruitful time 

within the Church.  There were more Christian martyrs in the 20th century than all previous centuries of Christian 

history combined.  Most of these martyrs were Orthodox Christians who refused to renounce their faith. 

7) The Orthodox Church is not a denomination nor is it “non-denominational”.  It is pre-denominational.  The 

Church was without break or separation for more than 1,000 years.  The Orthodox Church did not break away from 

any other group.  The Orthodox Church continued right along up to this day.  In fact, groups that refer to them-

selves as “non-denominational” because they are free standing churches, not connected with any larger mainline 

protestant confessions, are, in fact, denominations.  Since a denomination means a breaking down of the whole or 

a separation, they are simply denominations consisting of one parish. 

8) Yes, the Orthodox are “Bible believing” Christians.  Almost everything within Orthodox worship comes directly 

from the Bible, both Old and New Testaments.  There is probably more Bible read on a single Sunday Morning in 

Orthodox Worship than in an entire year in most other churches.  (Editor’s note: This may be an exaggeration but 

the point is still valid, there is a lot of Bible in Orthodox worship) 

9) Orthodox Christianity is not an exotic form of Roman Catholicism.  While both Churches have organized worship, 

the life, practice and doctrine of the Roman Catholics and The Orthodox are quite different.  The Orthodox view the 

Pope as the bishop of Rome, not a supreme leader of the entire Church.  And, because, in the eyes of the Orthodox, 

the Pope has stated that his authority is over the entire Church, The Orthodox are not currently in communion with 

Rome.  Roman Catholic doctrinal principles such as the Immaculate Conception of Mary, Papal Infallibility, Transub-

stantiation of Holy Communion, and Original Sin are absent from the Orthodox Church.  These perspectives took 

root in the Roman Catholic Church after East and West went their separate ways. 

10) Jesus Christ, our Lord and Savior, is the head of the Orthodox Church: not Luther, not Calvin, not Wesley.  The 

Orthodox Church can trace the lineage of the ordinations of its clergy all the way back to Christ Himself with unbro-

ken continuity.  Orthodox Christianity has remained faithful to Christ not only doctrinally but also historically. 

With these things said, The Orthodox are not trying to convert you. (Editor’s note: We do believe in conversion and 

mission and engage in ongoing efforts but the 20th century Protestant programs of mass evangelism may not be 

suitable for Orthodox Faith which is more of a lived experience than a single moment of decision.)  We believe in 

tolerance (respect) of other faiths, and this has been written so that those of you who may come from other back-

grounds might be more tolerant of us.  Please don’t write us off.  Learn what we really think, do and believe before 

deciding without sufficient knowledge.  We’re believers.  We don’t preach false doctrine.  We accept the Bible as 

the Word of God.  Simply put, we struggle within the boundaries of the church to always be as good of an expres-

sion of the Kingdom of God on earth as possible.  This is because Christ created one Church and prayed that It 

would remain one.  We believe it is our sacred duty to preserve this oneness.  We are not allowed to whimsically 

create a new church whenever we are upset.  If we don’t like what’s happening in our Church, we don’t leave.  We 

risk persecution, even to death, to protect the faith because that’s what Christ did when He created The Church. 
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       Holy Trinity     Serbian Orthodox Church 

      Српска Пра в осл ав на Ц ркв а Св ете Трој ице 

(314) 776-3262 1910 Serbian Drive, St. Louis, Missouri  63104      Fax (314) 664-7001 

  The Serbian Orthodox Diocese of New Gracanica and Midwestern America 

   www.serbianchurchstlouis.org 

November 28, 2015 

To all Stewards in good standing of the Holy Trinity Serbian Eastern Orthodox Church of St. Louis, MO. 

Please accept this letter as your invitation to and notice to attend the Annual General Assembly 
Meeting.  First quorum call for this meeting will be at 12:30 p.m. on Sunday, December 13, 2015 
at our Parish Hall, 1910 Serbian Drive, St. Louis, MO.   Second quorum call, if necessary, will be at 
1:00 p.m.,         as required by Article 4, Special Local Procedural and Operational Provisions, para-
graph 4.2.1. 

In the event a quorum is not attainable on this date, please accept this invitation as your notice that 
the SECOND CALL for this Annual Assembly Meeting will be on Sunday, December 20, 2015 at 
12:30 p.m. at our Parish Hall, 1910 Serbian Drive, St. Louis, MO. 

The agenda will be as follows: 

1. Opening of meeting with a prayer and confirmation of a quorum. 

2. Election of the presiding officers, consisting of a President, Vice President, Secretary and two 
witnesses. 

3. Acceptance or Modification of the agenda. 

4. Acceptance of the last general assembly minutes. 

5. Report of the Parish Priest. 

6. Reports of the Executive Board, Sunday School president/teacher, Circle of Serbian Sisters, Youth 
Group, Church Choir and Financial Oversight committee.  Financial reports will be submitted at the 
meeting. 

7. Report of the Auditing Board. 

8. Questions and discussions in regards to the reports and acceptance of the same. 

9. Pending Business. 

10. Business regarding Parish House. 

11. New Business. 

12. Adoption of the budget for the next year. 

13. Nominating committee’s recommendations for New Board (see attached) 
Election of the Executive Board and Auditing Board. 

14. Closing of the Assembly with a prayer. 

If you have any questions on if you have fulfilled your stewardship obligation for 2015, please contact Kris 
Chkautovich or Father Ljubomir. 

On behalf of the 2015 Church Board 

Dragan Acamovic Fr. Ljubomir Krstic 

Parish President Parish Priest 
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Посебне недеље поводом празника Рођења Христовог – 
Детињци, Материце, Оци 

      У црквеним Службама поводом празника Рођења Христовог постоје три посебне 

недеље, две пре, а једна после Божића. То су Недеља праотаца, Недеља Отаца и Недеља 

богоотаца. У Недељу праотаца (у српском народу познатoj као Материце) помињемо 

на богослужењима све родоначалнике Народа Божјег, од Адама до Јосифа, заручника 

Маријиног. Помињемо и све пророке, који су проповедали о Христу, од Самуила до 

Јована Крститеља. У Недељу отаца  (у нас познатој као Оци) прослављамо све Исусове 

претке по телу који се наводе у родослову у јеванђељима од Матеја и Луке. У Недељу 

богоотаца, после Празника Рођења Христовог, чинимо успомену на Праведног Јосифа, 

заручника Маријиног и на цара Давида као директног претка Исусовог. 

Дочекујући празник насветијег Рођења на земљи, Српски народ и Српска црква у три 

недеље пред овај Празник обележавају наше овоземаљске породице, а које су Цркве у малом и слике љубави 

Божје у Светој Тројици. Дакле, то је типично српско слављење, као што је и Крсна слава типична српска 

светковина. 

 

У књизи Веронаука у кући из 1982. године пише: "Припреми овог најрадоснијег дана, искључиво у нашем 

српском народу, посвећене су нарочито три последње недеље пред Божић, за које наш народ има и специјалне 

називе: Детињци, Материце и Оцеви, као и за дане уочи самог празника: Туциндан и Бадњидан. 

У овим припремним недељама пред Божић народни обичаји су, углавном, свуда исти. Најпре оци и мајке, у 

трећу недељу пред Божић, која се зове Детињци, изјут ра рано "везују" своју децу, негде чак и ону у колевци, 

а деца им се "дреше". Пошто је то увек недеља по Светом Николи, то обично "Свети Никола ујутру доноси 

деци поклоне". 

 
У другу недељу пред Божић, која се зове Материце, оци и деца "везују" мајке (мат ере), а оне им се "дреше". 
У  недељу пред сам Божић, која се зове Оци, мајке и деца "везују" оце, а они им се "дреше". Ово узајамно 
"дрешење" је узајамно чињење поклона љубави, што ствара празничну, свечану атмосферу у породичним 
хришћанским круговима. Такву празничну атмосферу створили су источни мудраци светој породици 
Богодетета поклонивши Му се у Витлејемској пећини, уз дарове: смирне, тамјана и злата. Символика овог 
узајамног "везивања" и "дрешења" деце и родитеља јасна је: припремамо се за дочек најрадоснијег празника 
хришћанског - Божића, који је помирио човека са Богом одрешивши га веза греховних, а везавши га новом 
везом љубави за Бога. У жељи, дакле,  

да Његов долазак сачекамо везани најчвршћим везама међусобне љубави, јер је и Он - Божић - Љубав, која је 

"свеза савршенства", и ми се о Детињцима, Материцама и Оцима међусобно "везујемо" и "дрешимо". То 

везивање и дрешење превазилази наше породичне кругове и простире се на рођаке, пријатеље и све наше 

познанике, и тако настаје спонтано опште српско, православно-хришћанско прослављање везивања и 

дрешења пред наступајући празник Рођења Спаситељева, који је одрешио Адама и Еву од вечне смрти и 

подарио им живот вечни. 

 

И тако, искључиво српски народ је осмислио на свом сопственом искуству наш хришћанско-православни 

календар, који је уједно и српски народни календар. Детињци, Материце и Оци су, дакле, наши народни 

празници нанизани у предпразништву Рођења Христовог, тако да су у средини Материце, дан мајки, јер је 

мајка веза по којој "да није мајке, ни света не би било". 

 

Материце су празник Светих српских мајки, Детињци су дан Свете српске деце, а Оци - дан Светих српских 

отаца, чији се број не може избројати (стр. 60-61). 

 

Протојереј-ставрофор Душан Колунџић 
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Dear Sisters, 

   The month of November flew by fast and it’s hard to believe that Christmas and all the other holidays are 

just around the corner. I hope all have had a wonderful Thanksgiving and enjoyed spending time with family 

and friends. We had a somewhat busy month of November. We celebrated our Kolo Slava at the beginning of 

the month.  Slava was well attended and thanks to many volunteers we were able to put together a very nice 

event. We honored our Kuma, Melanie Puhar, we thanked her for her commitment and hard work over many 

years. A big thank you goes out to our Sunday school children who surprised us with a beautiful singing perfor-

mance under the direction of our Sunday school director Snezana Grubisic along with Sunday school teaching 

assistants. We are very proud of our children. I would also like to thank all of the ladies and a number of gents 

who helped in many ways in preparation for the lenten luncheon in honoring his Grace Bishop Longin as well 

as his Grace Bishop Jovan who came directly from Slavonia and who along with the clergy in honoring us with 

a beautiful Sunday Liturgy. 

     On another note I am planning on holding the annual assembly meeting for Kolo on December 20th, right 

after Divine Liturgy, it will start with a pot luck luncheon (Lenten). This by the way, is the only weekend availa-

ble to us in December.  We also need to present the proposed slate for the 2016 board  and discuss upcoming 

plans for Christmas Eve ( Badnje Vece ), Christmas Banquet, future planning and direction of the Kolo organiza-

tion, along with other topics. 

    I truly hope you will all be there and are interested in continuing with this worthy organization.  Keep in 

mind how hard your ancestors worked in hope that one day we will follow in their footsteps.  Let us make 

them proud.  

    We will send reminders of the upcoming meeting if any changes occur. In closing, as always I ask you to 

please pray and reach out to our sick sisters. 

   In Christ ! 

Ljubica Acamovic 

HVALA! To all those who do so much… 

A big thank you to Risto Kekich for picking up & delivering to Focus for their Food Pantry 

over 200 cans of food donated by Andja Jakovljev, Nada Relich, Melanie Relich, Ted 

Vollmer, Drago Trifunovic, Lou Lausevich, Helen Shormas, Nicholas & Amy Wade & 

Sharon Shormas Wade. 

 Our gratitude to Dusan Kurtuma who worked along with Fr. Ljubomir to remove a tree at the par-
ish home and other much needed yard work.   

Thank you to Dimitri that repaired the medallion in the sidewalk  at the foot of  the church steps. 

Our deepest appreciation goes to Robert & Dragana Mocevic for donating and preparing the delicious 
lunch for Stewardship Sunday and Ljubica Acamovic, Georgia Relich, Dorothy Milich, Milka Marincic, 

and Sharon Wade for bringing desserts and decorations! 

http://www.serbianchurchstlouis.org/photogallery.html
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        Orthodox Practice  - On Going to Church 

He who attends church only infrequently sorely  deprives himself.  Those parents who do not see to it that their chil-

dren go to church commit a terrible sin.  Remember the words of the Saviour: Where two or three are gathered to-

gether in My name, there am I in the midst of them (Matt. 18:20). 

Here on our sinful earth the holy church is a place where one can take refuge from the storms of life. The church is an 

image of heaven on earth, where the Master of heaven and earth Himself, our Lord Jesus Christ, is mystically and in-

scrutably present.  In church, as it says in one of the hymns, "the powers of heaven serve invisibly." 

A church may rightly be called a school of faith and piety.  St. John of Kronstadt wrote in his diary,  "In the church, in 

its design and its various parts, in the Divine services-with the reading of the Scriptures, the singing, the rituals-the 

entire Old and New Testament histories, the entire history of the Church, the whole economy of man's salvation is 

vividly sketched out, as on a map, in its particulars and its general features." 

What does a Christian learn in church?  Heavenly wisdom, which the Son of God, Jesus Christ, brought to earth.  Here 

he will learn the details of the Saviour's earthly life, he will become acquainted with the lives and teachings of the 

saints-those who pleased God; he will participate in the Church's prayer. And the communal prayer of the faithful is a 

great power! How to Behave in Church 

Enter the church with spiritual joy.  Remember that the Saviour Himself promised to comfort you in your sorrows: 

Come to Me all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I shall give you rest (Matt. 11:28). 

Always enter with humility and meekness, that you might leave the church justified, like the humble publican of the 

Gospel. 

 

When you enter the church and see the holy icons, reflect upon the fact that the Lord Himself and all the saints are 

looking at you; this should inspire in you a feeling of profound reverence and fear of God. 

Upon entering the church make three bows (on weekdays, three prostrations) with the sign of the Cross, praying, "O 

God, cleanse me a sinner and have mercy on me." 

 

At the Divine Liturgy the faithful submit names of relatives and friends for commemoration, for the health of those 

living and, on a separate slip, for the repose of those departed (baptized Orthodox Christians only).  The names should 

be written legibly and as they were given at holy baptism, i.e., no nicknames.  Any number of names can be submitted, 

although a priest will tend to read a shorter list with greater attention-and more prayerfully.  It is therefore preferable, 

when possible,  to rotate shorter lists than to leave a long list to be commemorated each Sunday. Church candles 

should be treated reverently: they are a symbol of our burning prayer before the Lord, before His Mother and the 

saints. It is good if you have an accustomed place to stand in church.  Take your place quietly.  As you cross in front of 

the royal doors, pause and bow your head, making the sign of the cross.  If your place is occupied, don't make an issue 

of it and find another spot to stand this time. Come to church in time for the beginning of the service.  If it happens 

that you are late, take care not to disturb those already at prayer. Should you come during the reading of the Six 

Psalms or the Gospel, or during the Eucharistic Canon (from "A mercy of peace..." through "We praise Thee..."), stand 

at the entrance doors until these important parts of the service are concluded. 

 

During the service try not to walk about the church, even to put up a candle.  One should likewise venerate icons be-

fore the beginning of the service or afterwards, or at designated times such as during the anointing at vigil ser-

vices.  All movement should be avoided during those parts of the service which call for special concentration in prayer, 

as for example at the Entrances, during the reading of the Gospel and the Cherubic Hymn, the bringing out of the chal-

ice with the Holy Gifts, and, at the vigil service, during the Magnificat and the Great Doxo-logy. 

In church, do not talk; pray.  Don't look around at others; direct all your thoughts to God and to the Divine Service. If 

someone greets you in church, acknowledge this with a silent bow of the head; don't shake hands, even with a close 

acquaintance, and don't enter into any conversation.   Continued on page 7 
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Continued from page 6 

 

In the Orthodox Church the practice is to stand during services; only persons who are ill or feeble are permitted to sit 

down, although during especially important parts of the service-the reading of the Gospel, for example-they, too, 

should stand. When the priest or deacon is censing the church, one should move out of the way and, as he passes 

by, bow the head (without making the sign of the cross).  One should likewise bow when the priest says, "Peace unto 

all," and when he blesses the faithful with the Gospel. At the consecration of the Holy Gifts (at the prayer "We praise 

Thee..."), after the hymn "It is meet...", after the Lord's Prayer, and at the bringing out of the chalice one should 

make a full prostration.  On Sundays and feastdays of the Lord, when prostrations are not appointed (and should 

NOT be made), they are replaced at these times by bows from the waist. 

 

In church pray as a participant in the services, and not simply as someone in attendance, in such a manner that the 

prayers and hymns which are read and sung come from your heart.  Follow the service attentively, joining in the 

prayers of the Church. Make the sign of the cross and bow together with everyone else.  It is proper to cross oneself 

at the doxology of the Holy Trinity and Jesus Christ, during the petitions-at every 'Lord, have mercy" and "Grant this, 

O Lord;" and likewise at the beginning and end of every prayer.  One should make the sign of the cross and bow as 

one enters the church, in venerating an icon or placing a candle, and as one leaves the church.  The cross should be 

made consciously and deliberately, without haste, for in doing so we appeal to the Lord's mercy and grace. 

If you come to church with children, see to it that they behave themselves; accustom them to prayer and rever-

ence.  If children need to leave in the middle of the service, tell them to cross themselves and go out quietly, or take 

them out yourself. If a young child starts crying, take him outside or into the foyer.  Never allow a child to eat in 

church, except for the antidoron (at Liturgy) and blessed bread (at vigil) distributed by the priest.  The faithful should 

be condescending towards children, recalling how the Lord enjoined parents to bring their children to Him.  Take 

care not to speak sharply to them or act unkindly lest you drive them away from church. 

Do not judge the inadvertent mistakes of those who are serving or in attendance; it is more beneficial to attend to 

one's own shortcomings and ask the Lord to forgive one's sins.  If you see something that bothers your concentra-

tion, don't get upset, but if you find you cannot dismiss the temptation, it's better to move quietly to another place. 

Before coming into the church, have your money for candles and the collection plate already prepared. 

Never leave the church before the end of the service unless it is absolutely necessary; this is a sin before God. If it 

does happen, repent of it in con-fession. 

 

According to a long-established practice, men should stand at the right of the church, and women at the left.  The 

center aisle from the main entrance to the Royal Doors should be unoccupied. 

In coming to church one should dress appropriately: clothing should be clean and unobtrusive. Tight pants, short 

dresses and lowcut bodices are not permitted.   Women should have their heads covered.  When venerating icons 

and receiving the Holy Mysteries, they should not wear lipstick. 

Avoid standing bodily in church while wandering outside the church in mind, and standing bodily before God while 

wandering about in spirit in worldly affairs, lest that saying be applied to you: This people draweth nigh unto Me with 

their mouth, and honoreth Me with their lips; but their heart is far from Me (Matt. 15:8).         - St. Tikhon of Zadonsk 

Above all, parishioners should have mutual love among themselves, a striving for spiritual life and an understanding 

of the contents of the services. If we come to God's temple with reverence, if we are humble in our relations with the 

clergy and with one another, and if, while standing in church, we recognize that we are in heaven, then the Lord will 

fulfill all our requests and we will come close to Him. 

Translated from Perviye Shagi v Pravoslavnom Khrame (First Steps in the Orthodox Church), Deacon Vladimir Sidorov, 

Moscow, 1991, as edited in Blagovestnik, San Francisco, CA, June 1993. 
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   Coffee Hour 

COFFEE HOUR SPONSORS ARE NEEDED!! 
A big thank you to our November Coffee Hour Sponsors: 

                                            Barb Zogorean and Rade & SvetlanaSamardzic 

What is needed?  On Sunday, bring a snack for approx. 70 people and set out the food at the end of 
Liturgy.  It can be as easy as donuts or cookies or you can bring your favorite dish to share with our pa-
rishioners!  Remember to bring only lenten foods during times of fasting. 

If you would like to Sponsor a Coffee Hour please contact Zdravko or Sladjana Aleksic at  

314-226-6570 

После Свете Литургије се сви скупимо у сали да се видимо , разговарамо , попијемо кафу 

и поједемо неки колачић или шта већ има. Сврха овог “ Кофи аура “ је дружење . Недеља 

је већини нас једини дан када се можемо видети са многима на једном месту. Ми вас 

молимо да “ спонзоришете” овакво дружење тако што ће те или купити неке крофне или 

пак нешто направити код куће. То никако нетреба да буде некаква гозба , него само да 

нам наше дружење у сали буде лепше. Када је пост донесите посну храну. 

Sunday School Class sings for the Kolo Slava, St. Petka 

http://www.sharefaith.com/image/loving-cups-clipart.html
http://www.sharefaith.com/image/loving-cups-clipart.html
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NOVEMBER 29TH  

DIVINE LITURGY  

CELEBRATED WITH  

OUR GUEST, HIS 

GRACE BISHOP JOVAN 

FROM SLAVONIA, HIS 

GRACE BISHOP  LON-

GIN, V. REV. FR. RA-

DOMIR CHKAUTOVICH, 

AND FR. LJUBOMIR 

KRSTIC 
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Holy Trinity  Orthodox Church 
2015 Calendar/Каледар 

December-Децембар 

 Thursday 
3 

5:00 p.m.      Vespers 
                      Вечерње 
  

Friday 
4 

10:00 a.m.      Divine  Liturgy – Entrance inti the Temple of the Most Holy Mother of 
God 
                        Света Литургија - Ваведење 
  

Saturday 
5 

4:30 p.m.        Vespers 
                         Вечерње 
  

Sunday 
6 

10:00 a.m.      Divine Liturgy 
                        Света Литургија 
  

Saturday 
12 

4:30 p.m.        Vespers 
                         Вечерње 
  

Sunday 
13 

10:00 a.m.      Divine Liturgy – General Assembly 
                        Света Литургија – Годишња Скупштина 
  

Friday 
18 

5:00 p.m.      Vespers 
                      Вечерње 
  

Saturday 
19 

10:00 a.m.      Divine Liturgy - Saint Nicholas 
                        Света Литургија – Свети Никола 
 

        Sunday 
             20 

10:00 a.m.      Divine Liturgy  - Memorial Service for the Benefactors of our Church 
                        Света Литургија – Парастос за све Бенефакторе наше Цркве 

12:00 a.m.       Kolo General Assembly—Годишња Седница Кола Сестара 

Saturday 
26 

4:30 p.m.        Vespers 
                         Вечерње 
  

Sunday 
27 

10:00 a.m.      Divine Liturgy 
                        Света Литургија 
  

Nov Church At- tendance– Average 77 

11/1/2015-  85  11/22/2015 76  

11/8/2015-  86     11/29/2015 92  

     11/15/2015- 47  

http://www.clipartpanda.com/clipart_images/free-3d-stressed-smiley-face-1576803

